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1 An 18th century and later oak coffer carved with thistles £160

2 An early 19th century small oak tripod wine table £80

3 A late Victorian mahogany table top chest of drawers £30

4 A Regency mahogany bow front chest £240

5 An 18th century South German crossbanded walnut serpetine chest £100

6 A Queen Anne walnut chest on stand £700

7 An early 18th century walnut chest on chest £500

8 A George III mahogany serpentine chest of drawers £4,500

9 An early George III small chest of drawers £380

10 A Victorian walnut stretcher table on barley twist supports £50

11 A pine table top bank of drawers and another (2) £60

12 A Kasmiri carved harwood small folding table £30

15 A Victorian walnut and marquetry loo table £60

17 A 19th century mahogany wine table £120

18 A 19th century smokers Chair £30

19 A Victorian mahogany bank of drawers £40

20 An Elizabeth II coronation stool, 1953 by Waring and Gillow £480

22 An Edwardian dentists mahogany field tool chest £100

23 A harlequin set of six Windsor chairs (6) £1,200

23.1 A 19th century Windsor chair £140

24 An early 20th century Por Larranga tabletop humidor £60

25 A large Regency style convex wall mirror £140

26 A William and Mary style seaweed marquetry inlaid fruitwood mirror £200

27 A late 19th century faux tortoiseshell wall mirror £550

28 A William and Mary cushion framed wall mirror £380

29 An early 20th Century dressing table mirror £650

31 Two Edwardian brass bound oak three bottle tantalus (2) £130

32 An early 20th century tuck box £10

33 An Edwardian nest of three tables £65

35 A Regency foldover tea table £150

36 A George III mahogany ladder back armchair £240

37 A George III mahogany tea tray £40

39 A 20th century Damascus ware box £40

41 An Aboriginal Rainforest shield, Queensland, Australia £2,000
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42 An Egyptian relief carved sandstone fragment £9,000

43 An Egyptian wood headrest probably 6th Dynasty 2125-2195 BC. £6,000

44 Two Indian chased brass wall hanging panels (2) £350

45 A19th century South Indian bronze Vishnu shrine £240

46 An Art Deco cold painted bronze of budgerigars perched on a branch £750

47 An Art Deco cold painted bronze of budgerigars perched on a branch £220

48 Continental mirror plateau centrepiece £120

49 A set of six George III pewter plates with engraved verse (6) £280

50 A copper ships lantern dated 1917 Steam Drifters Stores Lowestoft £10

52 An early 20th century bronze table lamp and a brass table lamp (2) £40

54 A collection of six copper jelly moulds (6) £100

55 Three Victorian Benham & Froud copper jelly moulds and two others (5) £420

58 A Victorian writing slope and vanity box (2) £140

59 A mid 19th century burr walnut writing slope £200

60 A Regency rosewood caddy and jewellery (2) £50

61 A Victorian mahogany miniature table top chest of drawers £130

62 A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson of Kilburn oak fruit bowl £260

63 A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson cheese board £100

64 An alabaster bust 'Laura' in the manner of Ferdinando Vichi £100

65 A Victorian novelty painted iron octagonal post-box money box £400

66 Late 19th c. Swiss Black Forest carved dog group attr. to Walter Mader £4,000

67 An early 20th century Austrian Bulldog striker £140

68 Two Victorian brass oil lamps (2) £75

69 A pair of travelling candle lamps (2) £40

70 A 19th century marble bust of a classical maiden £320

71 A bronze The Shaughraun and 'Tatters', after John Rogers £130

72 A late 19th century French carriage clock by Joseph Soldano £650

73 A late 19th century French gilt brass & champleve carriage clock £240

74 A late 19th century French gilt brass carriage clock £70

75 A late Regency mahogany drop dial wall clock signed C Frodsham £180

76 A George III japanned 8-day longcase clock £700

77 A George III oak 8 day longcase clock signed Thomas Bevan, Marlborough £240

78 A late 19th c. Fr. champleve enamel and brass cased mantle clock £600

80 A Regency clock by Grant of Fleet Street £400
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81 An Edwardian bracket clock the movement stamped Vincent £40

82 A Victorian Gothic walnut cased bracket clock £420

83 A miniature cased carriage clock £420

84 A 19th Century British 'Portrait of a Gentleman' £100

85 English School early 19th century 'Kidwelly Castle', oil on canvas £170

88 English School, 19th century, 'Hatching chicks', oil on canvas £120

89 English School 'All on account of Eliza', ink, signed MAT £50

91 English School early 19th century, Venetian lagoon, oil on canvas £100

92 Thomas Jacques Somerscales, Three masted vessel on open seas £3,200

93 Brit. School (19th c.) Pair of miniature coastal scene paintings (2) £190

94 20th century School, 'Street scene', oil on board £150

97 Henry John Kinnaird, watercolour of a Shepherd and flock £40

100 Eric Stace Holt (1944-97) Portrait of a man, pencil signed dated 1962 £40

101 Ronald Searle (1920-2011) 'Coughs cannot always be totally suppressed' £3,200

102 Gerard Hoffnung, An original cartoon 'The Christmas Concert' £2,800

105 Gerald Davies 'Accusation', oil on canvas £240

106 Ronald Kerr Rutherford 'Southwold Marshes', oil on board £150

108 Margaret Loxton 'Crib in the Convent' oil on board £120

109 Geoffrey Chatten, 'Boats at sea', oil on board £180

110 Geoffrey Chatten 'The Breydon Tide Way', oil on board £350

111 Albany E Howarth, Three etchings of Brit. landscape and town scenes(3) £60

112 Jacques Simon (French, 1875- 1965) An etching with aquatint £40

114 Max Pollak Austrian (1886-1970) 'Kitty Starling', drypoint etchings(2) £150

115 Max Pollak Austrian(1886-1970) four drypoint etchings (4) £60

116 Arthur Rigden Read 'The Venetian Shawl' print £450

117 After Salvador Dali, 'Portrait of Picasso', print £80

120 A John Speed Map of Kent £300

121 Norden Kent and early Kent maps (2) £70

122 A collection of nine antique county, town and country maps (9) £100

123 An 18th century Perspective view of London c.1780 £55

124 Hiroshige (1797-1858) A pair of woodblock prints £150

125 Utagawa Hirshige, wood block prints from Sixty Odd Provinces series(9) £2,000

126 Utagawa Kunisada (Toyokuni III) - Four wood block prints (4) £45

127 Utagawa kuniyoshi - Two Woodblock prints (2) £100
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128 A collection of six Ukiyo-e Japanese woodblock prints (6) £110

129 Three Japanese woodblock prints of birds one Okuhara Seiki (3) £120

130 A 19th century Japanese imari dish £30

131 A 19th century Japanese imari vase and cover and another (2) £140

132 A small Japanese Satsuma Kinkozan vase £650

133 A Japanese blue and white bowl £140

134 Japanese bronze figure of an elephant on stand £170

135 A collection of eight Japanese ivory netsuke (8) £120

136 A Japanese Meiji carved wood netsuke of a monkey and young signed £4,800

137 A collection of Japanese carved ivory netsuke & okimono (7) £90

138 A Japanese ivory netsuke of a buffalo £240

140 A 19th Century Chinese famille rose tray £220

141 A 19th century famille rose oval dish painted with scholars £450

142 A small collection of 18th century and later Chinese ceramics (4) £650

143 An 18th century blue and white Chinese ginger jar £280

145 A 19th century Chinese famille verte baluster vase and cover £150

146 An early 19th century Chinese famille rose dish and another (2) £300

147 A 19th century Chinese famille rose lobed square bowl £3,800

148 Four pieces of Chinese export porcelain (4) £300

149 A pair of Chinese export famille rose Mandarin plates c. 1800 (2) £1,500

150 A large 19th century Chinese blue and white ginger jar £400

151 A pair of late 19th century Chinese famille rose vases (2) £1,100

152 A 19th century Chinese blue and white vase £320

153 A late 19th or early 20th century Chinese famille verte lidded vase £150

154 A pair of late 19th Chinese blue and white vases (2) £150

155 A pair of early 20th century Chinese famille rose vases (2) £400

156 A 19th century Chinese blue and white plate and a dish (2) £200

157 A 19th century Chinese famille rose elephant candle holder £400

158 An 18th century Chinese export Imari dish £75

159 An early 20th century Chinese jade belt hook £1,500

160 A 19th century Chinese Cantonese carved ivory card case £90

161 Two Chinese paintings on silk £60

162 A pair of Chinese cloisonné enamel vases and a bowl (3) £1,200

163 A pair of Chinese cloisonné enamel small vases and covers (2) £50
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164 Two 19th century Chinese carved ivory desk seals and others. (qty) £280

165 A 19th century Chinese bottle vase £280

166 Tibetan nephrite jade and white metal stems bowls and covers c1900 (2) £120

167 A large early twentieth century Moroccan charger £80

168 A large 19th century Multan faience pottery charger £240

169 A large 19th century Multan faience charger £80

171 A pair of mid 19th c. blue and white pot pourri jars and covers (2) £800

172 A late Victorian Worcester style part tea service (qty) £40

173 A pair of Chelsea Gold Anchor period fruit dessert plates (2) £110

174 A 19th century Minton majolica 'Tower' pattern flagon £40

175 Two pieces of early 20th century miniature Ruskin Pottery (2) £320

176 An early twentieth century Della Robbia pottery bowl £300

177 1930s Art Deco Carlton Ware Wisteria pattern vase and three others (4) £50

178 A 19th century French Rouen faience vase and cover £40

180 A large Dutch Delft blue and white square vase £65

181 A pair of large Royal Doulton Autumn leaves pattern jardinieres (2) £130

182 A group of 20th century studio pottery (4) £30

183 A first period Worcester coffee cup and various others (9) £10

185 An early 19th century Staffordshire pearlware cow group (3) £60

188 A late 18th century creamware teapot c.1780 £50

189 An early 20th century Minton dinner service (18 ) £1,900

190 A small Linthorpe pottery vase, designed by Dr Christopher Dresser £80

192 George White for Doulton Burslem, a Seashell Vase £650

193 John Eyre - 'Trial Plate With Geese' £110

194 A Wedgwood Dragon Lustre vase (2) £260

195 A pair of William Moorcroft for James MacIntyre Aurelian Ware vases(2) £300

196 A small Daum Nancy cameo glass 'Violet' vase £950

197 A late 19th century Thomas Webb & Sons miniature cameo glass vase £240

198 A small Legras Winter landscape vase and various glass (9) £160

199 A pair Victorian cut glass lustre candlesticks (2) £160

200 A Murano Scavo style art glass two handled pedestal vase £40

201 An Edwardian silver mounted claret jug £90

202 A collection of Vict. and later cut decanters and other glass (qty) £75

203 Two silver mounted Edwardian decanters (2) £150
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204 Two modern silver topped crystal decanters and stoppers (2) £60

205 An early Victorian magnum decanter c.1840 £150

207 A matched pair of 19th century decanters (2) £80

209 An Art Deco Bohemian glass decanter (8) £90

211 A pair of French Sevres Cristal table lamps (2) £600

212 An 18th century drinking glass (4) £120

213 Five Venetian aventurine glass dessert bowls c.1900 (5) £80

214 A late Victorian miniature silver and abalone carriage timepiece £240

215 Three Vict. silver mounted scent bottles and a silver rouge pot (4) £100

216 A late 19th century continental white metal and enamel aide memoire £200

217 An interesting collection of 19th c. and later silver; others (qty) £140

218 An interesting collection of antiquities (4) £190

219 An interesting collection of carved antique seals and intaglios (qty) £320

220 An interesting and mixed miscellaneous collection of objects (qty) £70

221 A lady's early 20th century Continental gold match case £380

222 A Sampson Mordan & Co 9ct gold propelling pencil £170

223 A collection of vertu to include thimble cases and sewing etuis (qty) £140

224 Six silver and other thimbles (6) £70

225 A George III ivory and gold pique inlaid toothpick case £60

226 A George III enamel oval patch box £220

227 A large continental silver and enamel table snuff box £250

228 Asprey & Co. A Vict. silvermounted stitched black leather cigar wallet £220

229 A small collection of silver vertu (5) £130

230 A 19th century treen boxwood glove powderer and other items (qty) £40

231 A collection of matchbox covers, vesta and matchbook cases (qty) £110

232 An Asprey silver, enamel and coral compact and cigarette case set £420

233 A George V circular tortoiseshell trinket pot and others (7) £55

234 A George V silver cruet set retailed by Finnigans; others (20) £550

235 A late Victorian silver three piece cruet set in a fitted case £180

236 An Arts and Crafts silver mustard pot; a silver salt by Omar Ramsden £180

237 A continental silver cow creamer c.1900 £300

238 An Edwardian novelty silver pheasant pepper pot and another (2) £2,600

239 A George III silver toddy ladle and a small collection of silver (qty) £140

240 A Queen Anne silver two handled cup £650
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241 A modern Britannia silver chocolate pot in Queen Anne Style £400

242 A pair of early George III silver sauce boats (2) £850

243 A George III small silver salver £240

245 A modern silver presentation salver £310

246 An American sterling silver dish £130

247 A George V silver quaich, a bachelors sugar basin and milk jug (3) £150

248 A pair of Edwardian silver pepper casters, a sugar caster; others (6) £240

249 A pair of late Victorian silver embossed bonbon dishes (2) £260

250 George III silver slaver and an Old Sheffield plate waiter (2) £220

251 An early 20th century Thai silver and niello table cigarrette box £90

252 An early Victorian silver cigar case, Birmingham 1849 £180

253 A George III silver vinaigrette probably London 1815 £90

254 A Victorian silver vinaigrette and a French silver snuff box (2) £170

255 A George V engine turned table cigarette box £100

256 George V combination cigar, cigarette and matchcase table box £1,200

257 A late 19th century Austrian .800 silver two light candelabra £160

258 A late Victorian silver teapot £220

259 A late Victorian Scottish three piece silver tea service (3) £320

260 A Victorian silver four piece tea service (4) £650

261 A late Victorian silver three piece bachelors tea service (3) £300

262 A Victorian silver claret jug, Sheffield, 1864 £800

263 A late Victorian silver swing handled sugar basket £160

264 A Victorian silver sugar bowl and an Edwardian silver bowl (2) £130

265 A George V silver dish London 1930 £250

266 A Victorian silver mounted engraved claret jug £350

267 A George III silver cream jug and two others in Georgian style (3) £150

268 A Victorian silver caddy spoon, Birmingham, 1869 £50

269 Six George V mother of pearl handled fruit knives and forks, Sheffield £120

270 A pair of Edwardian silver Albany pattern fish servers (2) £130

271 A selection of George I and later silver flatware (7) £200

272 A pair of George III Irish silver Celtic point tablespoons (2) £90

273 Two George III silver mote spoons;pair of scissor action sugar nips(3) £200

274 Set of six silver table and dessert knives, William Comyns & Sons (12) £200

275 Set of six mostly William IV silver fiddle pattern forks; others (10) £250
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276 A George III and later silver fiddle pattern canteen of flatware (24) £550

277 A matched George IV/William IV and Vict. part canteen of flatware (54) £1,300

278 Five George I/II Hanoverian pattern silver tablespoons (5) £160

279 A pair of early Vict. pattern silver tablespoons; others (4) £130

280 A matched set of George II/III Hanoverian pattern dessert spoons (6) £80

281 A William IV silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle; others (qty) £80

282 A collection of 19th c. and later silver spoons and sugar tongs (qty) £200

283 Set of six Art Deco silver coffee spoons with sugar tongs; others(qty) £130

284 A collection of George III, Victorian and later silver flatware (qty) £240

285 Three pairs of George III silver Old English pattern and two others(8) £220

286 George III silver fiddle pattern teaspoons and five Vict. teaspoons(8) £50

287 Early Vict. silver fiddle pattern dinner forks and dessert forks (6) £140

288 An early Victorian silver stilton scoop £90

290 A pair of George III Irish fiddle pattern sauce ladles (2) £130

291 An Edwardian novelty silver hedgehog pin cushion £160

292 19th c. Amer. silver mounted antler corkscrew stamped Theodore B Starr £220

293 An early Victorian silver card case £150

294 A late Victorian silver miniature three piece tea service £75

295 A William IV silver pounce pot £90

296 A late 19th century Tiffany sterling silver christening mug £300

297 A Scottish Victorian silver christening mug £140

298 A George II Scottish silver mug £190

299 A George II silver small porringer/two handled cup £140

300 An Edwardian novelty silver pepper pot; two others (3) £80

301 An Edwardian silver combination vesta double sovereign and stamp case and
two sovereign cases (3)

£240

302 A group of eight Edwardian and later silver vesta cases (8) £320

303 Four Edwardian silver vesta cases and a matchbook case (5) £200

304 Three twentieth century silver cigarette cases (3) £170

305 A late Vict. silver scent bottle, London, 1893 by Sampson Mordan & Co. £150

306 A Vict. silver taper chamber stick, a German .800 beaker; others (4) £160

307 A Vict. silver milk jug a twin handled trophy cup and a sugar bowl (3) £180

308 A collection of silver items incl. an Edwardian silver trinket box (9) £110

309 A collection of George III silver and plated items (11) £130

310 Two Continental novelty silver figural pepper pots (2) £160
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311 A late 19th c. German silver tobacco box and small cast pin dish (2) £140

312 A selection of silver coffee spoons and other items (qty) £95

313 American sterling silver sundae dishes with cut glass liners (12) £220

314 An Austrian .935 silver single cigar case and a silver topped cut glass scent
bottle (3)

£90

315 A small collection of silver and plated items (qty) £150

316 A George V cased four piece silver backed dressing table set;others(2) £70

317 Set of eight Worshipful Company of Distillers silver decanter labels £200

318 A George V silver tea caddy and two silver caddy spoons (3) £100

319 A Vict. electroplated three piece tea service; others (6) £65

320 A pair of .800 silver figures of elephants (2) £120

321 A George VI large silver engine turned cigarette case; others (qty) £140

322 A George III silver papboat £100

323 A set of four Edwardian silver novelty quaich salts (4) £110

324 A collection of Victorian and later silver (qty) £250

325 An Edwardian silver pot pourri pot; others (3) £140

326 A George V silver backed five piece dressing table set; others (qty) £130

327 Five silver presentation ashtrays (6) £140

328 A late Victorian silver vesta case by Sampson Mordan & Co. £100

329 A late Victorian silver backed four piece dressing table set (5) £70

330 A late Vict. silver trinket pot; others (6) £140

331 Cigarette case, pocket knife caddy and other items (6) £50

332 Liberty & Co., a silver Edward VII Coronation spoon by Archibald Knox £1,100

333 Scottish silver mounted Sgian Dubh, Edinburgh, 1953 Thomas Kerr Ebbutt £180

334 A novelty silver corkscrew in the form of a trout £160

335 A late Vict. silver and glass hipflask, London, 1896 by Drew & Sons £130

336 A George V novelty silver inkwell in the form a bell £110

337 An Edwardian silver shaving brush and other items (5) £60

338 Three silver vesta cases, a silver matchbook case; one other (5) £100

340 A pair of modern silver bottle coasters and other silver (qty) £160

341 A collection of 19th century and later silver (qty) £110

342 An early 20th c. Indian Colonial silver twin handled bowl and cover £600

343 An early 20th c. Indian Colonial silver bonbon dish; sugar tongs (2) £100

344 A pair Chinese export silver vases c.1900 (2) £450

345 A pair of Chinese export silver vases c.1910 (2) £300
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346 An Indian three piece silver tea service and a tray (4) £900

347 An Indian silver ice cream set in a fitted case £340

348 Early 20th c. Chinese export silver five piece dressing table set marked Luen
Wo, Shanghai c.1920 (5)

£200

350 Early 20th c. Chinese export silver tea service marked for Kwan Wo (3) £1,700

351 An early 20th c. Indian colonial silver teapot stamped sterling silver £180

352 A Chinese export silver trinket box £110

353 Set of eight Chinese export silver coffee spoons and other silver(qty) £100

354 Silver plate incl. a Wedgwood yellow dip jasperware biscuit barrel (Q) £70

355 A 19th century continental white metal mounted ruby glass wine flask £90

356 ROLEX GMT Master 'Pepsi', Ref: 1675 wristwatch with papers £18,000

357 A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Air King precision blue dial bracelet watch £3,400

358 A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Air-King Precision stainless steel wristwatch £2,600

359 An enamelled watch case reverse converted to brooch (3) £180

360 A cased Vict. 18ct gold open faced pocket watch, Talbott & Son London £280

361 A collection of mostly silver cased silver pocket watches a/f (qty) £180

362 A full hunter keyless wound pocket watch by Elgin £200

363 A lady's 9ct gold Betina wristwatch £140

364 An 18K ladies Omega bracelet wristwatch £700

365 A 9K white gold lady's Omega bracelet wristwatch £360

366 Two cultured pearl necklaces and a pair of cultured pearl ear studs(3) £70

368 An Edwardian amethyst and half pearl pendant £280

369 An Edwardian peridot and pearl necklace £2,200

370 An Art Nouveau opal, pearl and festoon necklace and bangle (2) £200

371 A Continental Art Deco Egyptian revival enamel necklace £170

372 A matching fancy link necklace and bracelet (2) £950

373 A Continental diamond set Star, Moon and Heart gold necklace £1,900

374 An amethyst pendant and a chain necklace £400

375 A gem-set long chain necklace £350

376 An Edwardian opal and yellow gold pendant on chain £450

377 A gold 'Vizantija' diamond set necklace by Cartier £1,600

378 Three 9ct gold bracelets with 9ct white gold watch bracelet (4) £360

379 A flexible link mesh bracelet £620

380 A 9ct gold stylised gate bracelet £220

381 A 9ct gold curb hollow link bracelet £320
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382 An Edwardian peridot and 15ct yellow gold bracelet £450

383 A mid Victorian garnet and yellow gold 'snake' bracelet £1,500

384 A cultured pearl link bracelet £60

385 A continental textured arch link bracelet £600

386 A continental 1950s 18ct yellow gold bracelet £1,700

388 A sapphire and diamond-set line bracelet £700

389 A yellow gold and opal fancy link bracelet and padlock clasp £300

390 A 9ct gold bracelet with sovereigns and charms £1,900

391 A 9ct gold charm bracelet £1,300

392 A Chinese filigree and green hardstone hinged bangle £280

393 A Victorian 9ct gold Etruscan style ruby and diamond set bangle £220

394 A late 19th century 15ct yellow gold hollow hinged bangle £420

395 A mid Victorian yellow gold and turquoise hinged bangle £1,500

396 An attractive Victorian turquoise and seed pearl hinged bangle £420

397 A Victorian 9ct gold ruby and diamond hinged bangle (2) £230

398 A Continental yellow gold watch chain £300

399 9ct double Albert watchchain £550

400 9ct fetter rose gold chain £520

401 A 9ct gold flat fetter and three link necklace £190

402 A Georgian foil backed deep blue paste pendant drop necklace £3,900

403 A Victorian citrine and seed pearl ribbon heart set bar brooch £140

404 A Victorian micro mosaic scarab brooch and four other brooches (5) £380

405 A late Vict. Australian 15ct gold brooch of a cockatoo by Priora Bros. £450

406 An early 20th century Continental diamond set scroll brooch £300

407 A Victorian Etruscan style brooch and four Georgian pieces (5) £220

408 An Art Deco diamond and sapphire-set brooch £1,150

409 An Art Deco ruby and diamond brooch £700

410 An Art Nouveau style 9ct gold opal set dragonfly brooch £200

411 An early 20th century Continental Egyptian revival scarab brooch £290

412 A Regency classical sulphide set brooch £120

413 Two 19th century paste-set gold mounted brooches (2) £750

414 A large Art Deco three stone opal set bar brooch £170

415 An early 20th c. gem set dress clip attributed to Dorrie Nossiter £1,700

416 A Victorian carved angel skin coral classical scroll cameo brooch £900
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417 An 18ct gold curb link bracelet £320

418 A large Victorian gem set ribbon bow brooch £1,900

419 A large diamond-set floral clip brooch by Boucheron, circa 1940 £4,200

420 A Masonic ball fob £160

421 A 1950s synthetic corundum and white stone-set brooch £100

422 Four 19th century oval memorial locket brooches (4) £100

423 A mid Victorian yellow gold and half pearl memorial brooch £400

424 Mid 20th c. turquoise-set brooch/pendant; similar pair of earrings (2) £420

425 A moonstone crescent brooch £200

426 A delicate Merle Bennett gold mounted opal drop brooch £300

427 Five 9ct Victorian brooches; a Victorian hinged scarf clip (6) £200

428 Five Edwardian yellow gold bar brooches (5) £160

429 A small set of Victorian and other gem set bar brooches (5) £160

430 A diamond set bar brooch and a selection of 9ct brooches (11) £250

431 Two 19th century yellow gold brooches (2) £150

432 A Victorian 'Star of Snowdoun' enamel and pearl brooch, c. 1859, £200

433 A mid Victorian Scottish hardstone and engraved yellow gold brooch £180

434 A mid Victorian yellow gold and black enamel brooch £240

435 Two Edwardian seed pearl brooches and an Edwardian pendant £100

436 A pair of 14K sapphire set bib brooches (4) £100

437 An early 20th Century golf pin £50

438 A Victorian diamond-set horseshoe brooch £600

439 A late Vict. yellow gold and pearl brooch modelled as a classical lyre £240

440 A mid Victorian sapphire and diamond-set crescent brooch £650

441 An Arabic yellow metal sailing vessel brooch £120

442 A late 19th century shell cameo brooch £280

443 A City of London brooch and another (2) £100

444 An Edwardian opal and ruby brooch £700

445 An Edwardian peridot pendant together with a bar brooch (2) £80

446 An Edwardian amethyst and seed pearl pendant £180

447 An Edwardian pink tourmaline and pearl bar brooch £110

448 An Edwardian emerald and diamond set novelty stick pin £140

449 An enamel pansy diamond set stick pin together with five others (6) £300

450 A pair of Art Deco jadeite and diamond-set ear pendants £420
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451 An Art Deco pair of jadeite and diamond-set ear pendants £480

452 A delicate Art Deco diamond and pearl sautoir pendant drop £550

453 Edith Oliver, Edwardian portrait miniature gold and pearl set locket £400

454 A Jugendstil style green gem and enamel pendant on chain £100

455 Four various gem set rings (4) £240

456 A Victorian diamond three stone ring £650

458 A late Victorian sapphire and diamond-set ring £1,000

459 An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond set ring £1,600

460 A late Victorian black onyx, seed pearl and gold ring £170

462 A 22ct yellow gold wedding band £260

463 A diamond single stone ring £450

464 A diamond-set ring £600

465 An attractive early Victorian diamond and half pearl cluster ring £450

466 A 19th Century cabochon garnet and gem set ring £270

467 An early Victorian split pearl and ruby ring £220

468 An early Victorian ruby and pearl three stone ring £400

469 A Regency pearl, enamel and yellow gold mourning ring £650

470 A late 18th century memorial ring £550

471 A late 18th/early 19th century naive miniature memorial plaque £260

472 A Victorian 15ct gold ring and various other gold rings (9) £350

473 Six various gold mounted dress rings (6) £160

474 An 18ct gold opal and rose diamond five stone ring and two others (3) £220

475 A Victorian opening memorial picture locket ring £400

476 An amethyst and yellow gold ring £300

477 A rubY AND DIAMOND-SET RING £1,400

478 A sapphire and diamond-set ring £750

480 A sapphire and diamond-set three stone ring £850

481 Two gem-set tiered cluster rings (2) £130

482 A Continental yellow metal diamond set snake ring £500

483 An amethyst and diamond-set cluster ring £400

484 An Eastern ruby and turquoise set coil ring £220

485 A Vict. 15ct enamel and seed pearl mourning ring and two others (3) £480

486 Three 9ct gold Victorian style rings (3) £140

487 A Victorian pearl and turquoise 15ct gold ring and three others (4) £550
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488 Five hallmarked 9ct yellow gold rings and a plaque brooch (6) £170

489 Three Georgian or early Victorian yellow gold rings (3) £320

490 A sapphire full hoop eternity ring together with two wedding bands (3) £180

491 An early ruby and diamond coronet style ring and three others (4) £450

492 An 18ct Victorian pearl and diamond ring and three others £320

493 Two delicate Georgian gem and seed pearl cluster rings (2) £480

494 A collection of assorted jewellery (6) £340

495 A 22ct gold wedding band and four other bands (5) £220

496 A Georgian memorial hair locket pin and three others (4) £260

497 A collection of assorted watch keys and various findings (qty) £380

498 A collection of mixed gold items (qty) £330

499 A collection of jewellery, including a large Vict. cameo brooch (qty) £200

500 A small collection of various gold and other jewellery (qty) £200

501 A small collection of gold, silver and costume jewellery (qty) £140

502 A collection of gold for jewellery repair; other a/f silver (qty) £220

503 A small collection of Egyptian amulets and related items (qty) £700

504 A selection of costume jewellery (qty) £170

505 A Victorian gold and carnelian fob seal and two brooches (3) £180

506 A collection of assorted jewellery (11) £150

507 A small collection of Victorian gold and gilt metal jewellery (5) £320

508 A good collection of Victorian gold and other jewellery £250

509 A Victorian double sided picture locket and other lockets (9) £170

510 An Edwardian 9ct gold long guard chain £750

511 A small collection of mainly gold items (qty) £200

512 A collection of Victorian and later gold and other cufflinks (qty) £220

513 A 9ct signet ring, pocket watches and others (6) £200

514 Coll. of silver and other jewellery incl a Charles Horner bangle (qty) £620

515 A collection of mixed jewellery including a Scottish agate brooch(qty) £220

516 Four items of shell cameo-set and yellow gold jewellery (4) £130

517 A small collection of assorted jewellery (7) £100

518 Five various Victorian and later gold rings (6) £170

519 A Norwegian silver and enamel bracelet by Aksel Holmsen; others (qty) £80

520 A collection of stick pins, (qty) £200

521 A collection of six various Victorian and Edwardian stickpins (6) £300
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522 A collection of mainly Victorian and Edwardian stick pins (15) £250

523 Ten late 19th/early 20th century stick pins (10) £150

524 A pair of 18ct gold engraved cufflinks and other items (4) £1,120

525 Four items of 19th century gold and gold-mounted jewellery (4) £180

526 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and other cufflinks (6) £110

527 A pair of 18ct gold cufflinks £360

528 A mother of pearl, enamel and 18ct yellow gold dress set (5) £290

529 A pair of 9ct golf cufflinks and other items £100

530 A pair of 9ct gold opal set cufflinks £350

531 A pair of 9ct oval cufflinks £110

532 Two Eisenberg Original dress clips and a pair of earrings (3) £100

533 A Louis Vuitton Papilion handbag, 2000 £110

534 A Prada black Nappa leather ruffle handbag £180

535 A Prada black leather flap shoulder bag £180

536 A Prada black leather grommet flap shoulder bag £300

537 A Prada black leather Bauletto Nappa Antique bag £150

538 A Dolce and Gabbana Artisan Golden Cherub black leather bag £75

539 A Gucci double horse head buckle and leather belt, £30

540 A Gucci brown leather shoulder bag c. 1970s £80

541 A Chloe Paddington silver leather handbag £40

542 A Miu Miu black leather studded shoulder bag £75

543 A 1930s Kimono and Chinese embroidered shawl (2) £70

545 A Cooke & Sons Ltd, Hull sextant £50

546 A 19th century Chinese lacquer compass in a hardwood case £30

547 An early 20th century mahogany cased barograph £180

548 A late 19th century boxwood chess set and another (qty) £140

549 A collection of seventeen early 20th c. and later Easter eggs (17) £50

550 A Leica IIIF camera, No. 663905, 1953 (3) £450

551 A mixed collection of twelve antique corkscrews (12) £45

552 A mixed collection of antique and later corkscrews (24) £260

555 An East African Ganda tribal shield; Maasai sword; zebra hide drum (3) £50

556 An early 19th century percussion rifle by James Wilkinson £110

557 An 1897 pattern Infantry officers sword and two late 19th century swords (3) £240

558 A late 19th century Burmese Dha sword £50
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559 A 20th century teddy bear £80

560 A signed presentation portrait photograph of William Powell Frith R.A. £75

561 A collection of four umbrellas and parasols (4) £190

562 A collection of nine silver mounted walking sticks and canes (9) £160

563 A collection of two walking sticks and others (8) £100

563.1 An early 20th walking stick HMS Britannia £100

564 James Bond: Double Bill poster plus programmes and magazines (7) £750

565 Movie Memorabilia: Front of House Stills - including Wizard of Oz(qty) £300

566 Five Comedy Autographs: Kenneth Williams, Charles Hawtry etc (5) £550

567 William Hartnell: An original signed publicity still £160

568 Movie Memorabilia: Picturegoer album and autographs £110

569 Iconic Cinema Programmes: A collection of 8 including Alien, 2001 (8) £110

570 Star Wars: An original programme for John Williams, Royal Albert Hall £220

571 Star Wars: An original programme; with two collectors editions (3) £50

573 Aviation Ephemera: A collection early Aviation, Croydon airport (qty) £300

574 Lady Randolph Churchill letter £160

575 Sir Winston Leonard Churchill (1874-1965): A collection of ephemera £190

576 A collection of ten 17th century and later letters (10) £350

577 Napoléon Bonaparte (1769-1821) page with pen and ink signature £100

578 Edward Seymour, 1st Duke of Somerset (1500-1552) signature in ink £200

579 Historic Military and Naval Manuscripts (qty) £180

581 A Russian 1881 Pattern Dragoon trooper's sabre/shashka £600

582 A Charles I silver and tortoiseshell Royalist medal £260

583 A Victoria 1895 India medal with Punjab Frontier 1897 clasp £650

584 An Indian Mutiny Medal, 54th West Norfolk Regiment of Foot £380

585 The Victorian Order of the Star of India medal £500

586 George V military cross, two sets of WWI and WWII miniature medals (3) £500

587 A silver medal by François Rupert Carabin 'La Danse' £60

588 A First World War casualty group (4) £450

589 Three First World War Service Medals, 1914-1918 (4) £70

590 An interesting collection of militaria, First World War and later(qty) £150

591 A 9ct Royal Marine Gibraltar enamelled brooch and another (2) £50

592 Militaria - William Edwin George Ruthven (1893-1986) £150

593 Second World War: An album of photographs £200
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596 A collection of six 19th century and later exhibition medals (6) £75

597 A collection of Victorian and later souvenir medals, coins etc. (22) £80

599 A collection of six Prince Albert and Alexandra related medals (6) £60

600 A small collection of coins (qty) £260

601 Hallmark Replicas Limited £240

602 A quantity of Victorian and Edwardian coins (qty) £550

603 Set of Churchill Centenary Trust silver medals by John Pinches Ltd (2) £260

604 Cased Masonic silver jewel; silver proof and other coins (qty) £240

606 Coins and Banknotes: A cased George VI specimen set (qty) £280

607 A 9ct rose gold double sovereign case £550

608 An Edward VII sovereign, 1906 £280

609 A Victorian full sovereign £380

610 An Edward VII full sovereign 1907 £280

611 A Victorian full sovereign pendant mount £340

612 A Victorian half sovereign 1896 £130

613 An Edward VII 1906 four coin Maundy Set £120

614 An Edward VII 1907 four coin maundy set £110

615 A George V 1932 four coin Maundy set £120

616 Hallmark Replicas £830

618 Jerdon's Illustrations of Indian Ornithology, 1847 £2,000

619 William Alexander Picturesque representations of the dress and maners of the
Chinese

£450

620 Antiquarian illustrated Travel and Natural History (qty ) £1,400

621 Voyage autour du monde ... par George Anson, 1750 £110

622 General Antiquarian (qty) £500

623 Atlas Classica being a collection of Maps of the Countries (2) £130

624 Present State of Great Britain under the Auspicious Government of her most
sacred Majesty Queen Anne

£160

625 Pagitt's Christianographie, 1636 £260

626 Artemidori Daldiani & Achemtis Sereimif, 1603 £260

627 COLONEL WELSH, James, Military Reminiscences; 1830 2 vols in one + Orme
a History of the Military Transactions of the Brtiish NAtion in Indostan , Vol II

£320

628 Tombleson's Thames, [La Thamise] [Die Themse], Tombleson & Co., London, n.
d. c. 1834, and others (4)

£350

629 MAJOR SYMES., Michel., Relation de l'ambassade Anglaise enyovee en 1795
dans le Royaaume D'ava, 1800

£280

630 HELMAN Abrege Historique des Principaux traits de la vie de Confucius Celebre
Phiosophe Chinoia,

£220

631 LUDOLF, Hiob, A New History of Ethiopia 1682 £600

632 NORDEN.,John., Speculi Britanniae Pars. A Topographical and Historical
Description of Cornwall 1728

£380
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633 TURNER., Samuel, Ambassade au Thibet et au Boutan, 1800 £220

634 DAPPER, Olfert, Naukeurige Beschgryving Van Asie..Anatolie...  1680 £1,300

635 CONFUCIUS, Confucius Sinarum Philosophus Sive Scientia Sinensis Latine
Exposita, 1687

£5,500

636 HOME, Robert, Select Views in Mysore, 1794 £600

637 HOME, Robert, Select Views in Mysore, 1794, full morrocco £850

638 ELLIS Henry, Journal of the proceedings of the late embassy to China, 1817 £450

639 KAEMPER, Englebert., De Beschryving van Japan, 1729 £2,000

640 POE, Edgar Allen & CLARKE, Harry Tales of Mystery and Imagination 1919 £80

641 CRAVEN, Elizabeth Lady, A Journey through the Crimea to Constantinople,
1789

£120

642 TACHARD, Guy, Voyage de Siam,1689 £450

643 AUTEROCHE, Jean-Baptiste (l'Abbé) Chappe, A Journey into Siberia by the
Order of the King of France

£420

644 KEATE, George, An Account of the Pelew Islands,1789 £240

645 MASON, George Henry., The Punishments of China £350

646 MASON, George Henry, The Costume of China 1800 £600

647 FREZIER., Amedee Francoise., A Voyage to the South-Sea, 1717 £280

648 WILLIAMSON, Captain Thomas and HOWITT. Samuel illus., Oriental Field
Sports Vol. I

£80

649 Antiquarian children's books (3) £400

650 illustrated children's books (qty) £110

651 ALDIN, Cecil: Various titles (3) £220

652 A complete set in miniature of the works of William Shakespeare £90

653 English Civil War Interest: Dymock, Colonel Thomas W., 'England's Dust and
Ashes... ; one other (2)

£260

654 Fitzgerald (Edward) Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, illust. by Willy Pogany £150

655 Lawrence. T.E., Seven Pillars of Wisdom, £20

656 Brighton. Wright., c., Rambles in the Vicinity of Brighton (2) £110

657 Doomsday Book Studies Kent & Sussex, 1987 (2) £30
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